We tested fifteen-spined sticklebacks, Spinachia spinachia, and corkwing wrasse, Crenilabrus melops, for their ability to associate visual spatial cues with food sources in a radial maze and so to track renewal frequencies and productivity. When all locations contained food or were empty, subjects displayed win-shift or lose-shift behaviour by avoiding recently visited locations; this behaviour therefore appeared to be a basic trait. Both species readily learned food-cue associations, although with less efficiency as the diversity of cues increased. They used this information to distinguish food sources renewed within and between daily foraging bouts from those that remained empty. Moreover, both species distinguished between renewable food sources differing in productivity, preferentially visiting those containing more food. Reversal of cue roles caused an immediate decline in foraging efficiency, followed by rapid recovery as new food-cue associations were learned. Evidently, therefore, subjects tracked the status of potential food sources by continued sampling and could switch from win-shift to win-stay behaviour, when preferred locations were persistently revisited, as appropriate. The formation of food-cue associations, together with sampling and flexible use of win-shift and win-stay behaviour, would enable these rocky intertidal fish species to exploit patchily distributed food sources whose status changes during the tidal cycle.
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Natural food sources may vary considerably in productivity and in the likelihood of renewal after depletion. Under such circumstances, efficient foragers should learn the positions of food sources and visit them according to perceived rates of renewal. Depleted sources, or patches, that are not renewed quickly should be avoided in the short term, while others should be revisited if their productivity recovers to a profitable level. Patch choice should therefore be based on both renewal frequency and yield per visit (productivity). Although studies of patch use are legion in the context of optimal foraging theory (Stephens & Krebs 1986), the ability of foragers to learn the necessary attributes of patch quality and to associate these with environmental cues has received less attention (e.g. Olton & Schlosberg 1978; Roberts 1991) . The rocky intertidal zone is a good example of a complex environment with patchily distributed food sources that vary in their renewal frequencies and productivity. Prey such as mysids, whose swarms shift location during the tidal cycle, represent nonrenewable food sources, while those such as amphipods that continually reshuffle themselves under the cover of macroalgal fronds represent predictably renewable food sources. Both types of prey are exploited by fifteen-spined sticklebacks, Spinachia spinachia (L.), and corkwing wrasse, Crenilabrus melops (L.) (Wheeler 1969; Kaiser & Croy 1991) . Previous experiments with a radial maze have shown that these species can use endogenous rules of movement (algorithmic behaviour) and visual cues to avoid sources already depleted within a foraging bout (Hughes & Blight 1999) . In the present study, we assessed the ability of sticklebacks and wrasse to form visual cue-food associations and use them to locate sources that were renewed within and between foraging bouts. We expected subjects to avoid nonrenewable sources where they had recently been rewarded with food (win-shift behaviour, e.g. Olton & Schlosberg 1978) and to return persistently to sources that continued to be rewarding on successive visits (win-stay behaviour). We used a fourarmed and an eight-armed version of the radial maze (Fig.  1) . The four-armed, 'starburst' version was designed to allow food sources to be renewed, unseen by the fish, within a foraging bout. This property, together with the simple configuration of the maze, facilitated preliminary experiments in which we tested our assumption that subjects did not use olfaction to locate food sources, characterized basic elements of their searching behaviour
